
Evictions in most of the US resumed on Sunday. The federal moratorium that banned
them, enacted in March 2020, was lifted. Joe Raedle/Getty Images

Millions of Americans could wake up to eviction notices on their front doors.

A Supreme Court ruling that only Congress can extend the ban on evictions, enacted in March
2020 to help stop the spread of COVID-19, prevailed Sunday over a last-ditch, too-little, too-late
plea from the Biden White House.

What comes next? What comes next? We know that 7.4 million households are behind on rent, according to US
Census Bureau data. We also know that many landlords owed outstanding payments are itching
to recoup as much income as fast as they can.

"The landlords are preparing their notices to vacate," Lucy Smith, a New York lawyer with the
advice website JustAnswer, told Insider ahead of the ban being lifted on July 31 . "They want to
be able to serve those notices on August 1."

Experts expect landlords to quickly move to evict tenants who haven't paid, which could
escalate the national homelessness crisis, especially in hard-hit urban areas and the South.escalate the national homelessness crisis, especially in hard-hit urban areas and the South.
Rents are predicted to dip because of new vacancies. Court staffers are primed to be
overloaded by the backlog of eviction filings, while tenant advocates foresee getting slammed
with providing services to tenants at risk and organizing protests to stall.

The eviction moratorium saved thousands of lives, a Duke University study found. New York,
New Jersey, California, Maryland, Illinois, Hawaii, and Washington, DC, have extended
protections for renters past July 31. But now the rising Delta variant, which the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention says is likely as contagious as chickenpox, adds a sense ofDisease Control and Prevention says is likely as contagious as chickenpox, adds a sense of
urgency to the looming eviction wave everywhere else.

Landlords want to get back to collecting rent

"The end of the moratorium will make landlords happy, not to evict the tenants, but they'll be
happy to rent to tenants that are paying," Andrew Rosenberg, a partner at Cassin & Cassin,
who advises landlords with thousands of units in New York, which has its own eviction
moratorium through August 31.

They may have to wait a while. While average eviction takes four to six weeks, Smith said, They may have to wait a while. While average eviction takes four to six weeks, Smith said, 
postmoratorium ones may take longer because many courts slowed their processing speed because
of COVID-19 precautions. The sheer demand could overwhelm the system.

Some landlords were flexible on rent payment during the pandemic, offering free or discounted
rent and waiving late fees. Openigloo, a New York City website that allows tenants to rate their
landlords, said 20% of tenants it surveyed reported their landlords offering some relief. But
Smith said she didn't expect many to be so nice now that the moratorium is lifted. 

WWill rents drop?

With the possibility of millions of vacancies across the country, there's a chance that the trend of
steadily — even rapidly — climbing rents could reverse. Some landlords, anxious to start
making any income on their properties, may drop their rents to fill vacancies as fast as possible.
If supply of empty apartments becomes high enough in eviction hot spots, renters can even
expect incentives like free months.

Because most nonpayment comes from lower- and lower-middle-income households,
Rosenberg said major rent drops were unlikelRosenberg said major rent drops were unlikely. After all, the units vacated would be priced
relatively cheaply, and there's plenty of demand.

"There's always a need for affordable apartments," Rosenberg said.

Landlords may have to contend with another wrinkle: many more prospective renters with an
eviction on their records. They may need to loosen their leasing criteria, Smith said. She's
spoken with tenants who have moved out before evictions are finalized in hopes of keeping
them off of their records.

More of the same but worse for tenantsMore of the same but worse for tenants

The eviction moratorium, which protected against evictions only for nonpayment of rent, didn't
halt them altogether. During the pandemic, Eviction Lab counted more than 450,000 eviction
filings during the pandemic for reasons like disrupting other tenants and violating the terms of
their lease, such as owning a grill, across six states and 31 cities. (Not every filing leads to an
eviction.)

The tenant-advocacy group Kansas City Tenants has a hotline that helps tenants at risk of
eviction.eviction.

"Tenants are living in constant anticipation of when that notice ends up on their door," Erin
Melton, the group's leader, said. "People are saying that I have nowhere to go, many of them
with children, many of them with a disability, many of them without family nearby that can take
them in."

The hotline directs tenants to local legal support and social services, but Melton said local legalaid 
societies were already overwhelmed. Kansas City Tenants and similar groups have
disrupted court proceedings to slow down the pace of evictions during the pandemic. Some, likedisrupted court proceedings to slow down the pace of evictions during the pandemic. Some, like
Equality for Flatbush in Brooklyn, even stopped landlords from conducting evictions by
blockading buildings, which harkened back to the 1930s, when tenants halted thousands of
evictions nationwide during the Great Depression by protesting during evictions.

With the coming eviction wave, these flashpoints are likely to increase, especially as evictions
hit the front page. 

"I would like to see the moratorium spark a greater debate about the problem," Allia Mohamed, 
the CEO and founder of Openigloo, told Insidethe CEO and founder of Openigloo, told Insider. "There's been an eviction crisis in the US forever."
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Expect landlords to file for millions of evictions this 
week, clogging up the courts and sparking backlash 
from renters and advocates


